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press. Joseph Doust, 6S Adulai wm su in m m Bi°ycle Shoes $1759

SŸJA Sure 
Shot i

Bicycle races come off in the fall 
of the year. .

I am selling a lot of fine Bicycle 
Shoes—the best kind of Bicycle 
Shoes—with elk sole—and vici kid 
uppers—very strong.

1 have sold a lot of them to 
riders who will compete in the 
Dunlop Trophy Races to-morrow.

They get shoes worth $2.50 and 
tj for #1.75 — because I do not 
wish to carry a single pair over to 
next season. “New shoes tor new 
seasons,” the motto of this store.

Seven Scattered Hits Off Suthoff and 
Montreal Was Out of ItsiEi@3 /

/)\
f

f

IMtlnn. Address Rabbi'. ClothM mSl? 
12 Dulhoasle-street, Ottawa. r

Can always be made you use a 
Greener gun. For years these gnus 
have carried off first prize in all compe
titions. When you see the name W. W. 
Greener on a gun, you can feel sure it 
will shoot well. We have quite a stock 

we Intend offering prices that should

£*McFarlan Squirmed Under the Gad
*l .4 Aand O’Loushlla Sent Him to the 

Bench—'Wilkes-Barre
|SS

>jO:Aleo Lost 
and the Islander. Drew Hearer 
the Top.

>
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1 of these guns, and for the next ten days 
make quick sales. Here are some of them:

GREENER’S DOMINION GUN, low hammers, pistol grip, checkered wal-
nntG«NE^TBl^elGWUtt tinion, but a bttie better

mdGRBENER’SdFARKlLIJNG D^JCK GUN, a magnificent shooting gun,

fineGREENEIVSd VfSr^TER‘‘^GUN^hammerless pattern, an excellent trap

or field gun, very durable, list $80, for $62. .___
GREENER S EJECTOR GUN, with all the latest featni-es

Unequalled for excellence of shooting and workmanship,

>•OOD DAIRY FARM-NEAR BRANt 
ford; living stream all the year- 2 

a from station and cheese factory 1 fen 
acre. For further particulars apply ta S 
•ne A Greene, Solicitors, Dlneen Bull*,

Toronto won from Montreal yesterday by 
a good margin, though the battle was close 
for eight innings. The Islanders showed 
the snappiest kind of fielding and worked 
In four last double plays. Another was 
spoiled by an unfortunate mult by Beau
mont, Suthoff pitched a great game and 
did not allow more than one bit In any 
Innings. He gave three bases on balls, all 
to Butler. McFarlan was hit hard enough 
In the third to win out, but dead work ou 
Ihe bases kept It down to one run. When 
the Pea Soups saw they were up against 
It they tried to work In several four flushes 
and finally McFarlan waa put out of the 
game. Souders pitched well for three In
nings, but In the ninth he was hit all over 
the lot.

Toronto had two singles, a double, a 
stolen base and a base on balls In the third, 
but only wanted one run. With two out 
Grey singled, stole second and walked home 
on Hannlvan's corking double to left cen
tre. Casey drew a base on balls. Beau
mont dropped one behind second. The run
ners waited to see It drop safe, everyone 
forgetting that two bands were out, and 
thus a run was lost, as Schelbeck knocked 
down Freeman's liner, forcing 
out at second.

Montreal plucked their only run In the 
fifth, through Beaumont's muff, 
walked.
fly after a long run. Butler was down to 
second and the ball easily beaded him off, 
via Taylor, but Beaumont dropped It. Jack- 
11 tz sent fly to left after Butler stole sec
ond, and then McFarlan's lucky hit sent 
in the run. Schelbeck cracked 
third and made two bags, when the um
pire called It foul and there was a general 
kick. Finally the men went back and tne 
batter sent an easy grounder to short. 
They kept the kicking up when Freeman 
went to bat, and McFylan, objecting to the 
second ball, was put1 ont of the game. 
Sduders replaced him. Freeman walked, 
but no one got past first.

The Islanders didn’t need a Mt In the 
eighth for the run that put them ahead. 
Henry muffed Hannlvan's fly, and Schel
beck couldn't hold the throw to second, and 
the runner made third. Casey’s fly to 
Shenron was to short for the tally, but 
O’Brien didn't want Beaumont's easy 
grounder, and the ran was in.

Suthoff’s single, doubles by Snyder, Grey 
and Beaumont, and Hannlvan's triple and a 
passed ball by Jacklltz produced the four 
In the ninth. The visitors went out 1-2-3 
and It was all over. Score:

Toronto- 
Grey, cf..... ..
Hannlvan, If ,
Casey. 3b ....
Beaumont, lb 
Freeman, rf .
Gatins, sa ....
Snyder, c ....
Taylor, 2b ...
Snthoff, p ....

Totals........ .. ....37
Montreal—

Schelbeck, ss 
O’Brien, 2b .
Bannon, .if 
Shearon," rf 
Barry, lb...
Butler, cf .
Henry, 3b...
Jacklltz, c .,.
McFarlan, p .
Souders, p ..

Totals ... .
Toronto........ .
Montreal ....

Two-base hits—Grey, Hannlvsn, Beau
mont, Snyder, Shearon. Three-base hit— 
Hannlvan. Stolen bases—Grey, Hannlvan, 
Sryder, Butler, Jacklltz. Bases on balls— 
By McFarlan 3, by Souders 1, by Suthoff 3. 
Struck out—By McFarlan 1, by Suthoff 3. 
Passed ball—Jacklltz. Left on bases—To
ronto 8, Montreal 6. Double plays—Gatins 
to Taylor to Beaumont, Taylor to Gatins to 
Beaumont, Casey to Taylor to Beaumont, 
Suthoff to Beaumont, Schelbeck to Barry.

Umpire—O’Loughlln. Time—2.10.

JOHN OUINANE, V--

REFORM 
CLOTH I ISO

/
No-15 King Street West.ARTICLES FOB SAM, V

I CYCLES—NEW TW LADIES' AND 
gents', at prices lower than competi- 

; largest stock of second-hand wheels 
anada. Clapp Cyela Co.. 483 Yongeat

plaTe *
out, and as one was out before this play,
cla^eddoeutW“reiLer^ite Twhoinweas h*t by 
a batted ball, and Smith, who failed to 
reach first ahead of the ball, which was 
fielded there. Smith,..captain 6f the Sy
racuse team, protested against the decision, 
and, after protracted wrangling, was 
dered out of the game. But It was net on 
this account that the game was forfeited. 
It was because Smith persisted In ordering 
hie team îlot to play after they bad taken 
their positions for the first half of the fifth 
Innings, with Becker on second base. For 
this refusal to play, the game was award
ed Providence by a score of 9 to 0.

1k >
finished throughout.

Sent anywhere on approval upon receipt of 10 per cent, deposit. Every 
gun tested and stamped by the British Government s inspectors.

The Griffiths Cycle'Corporation, Limited,
935 and 9351 Tonga St, TORONTO.

World's Largest Sporting Goods P^aalers.

ICYCLES—NEW AND SECOND.
hand. A large number always ln^ 

k at lowest prices. Call at Ellsworth’s.] 
and Yonge-streat.

;

%
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BUSINESS CARDS.
HINTING - CARDS, STATEMENT 

picnics, announcements, business ■ 
try; good work; reasonable prie 
>pt. Adams, Stationer-Printer, sesesne ■ ’ i.yw*t-Nune

iFOR THE DVFLOF TROPH1'. {SMITH ilD HILT HATCHED-veterinary._________I
STARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE? 
Limited. Temperauee-etreet, Toronto. 

Ida. Affiliated with the University rf 
Session begins la October.

Five Events Will Precede Big Team 
Race at Woodbine Park 

To-Morrow.
Eastern League Record.

Won. Lost. Pet. 
. ST 44 .664

{
"<Ki7Local Feathers Clash for 10 Rounds 

as Seml-WInd-L'p to Popp- Gold
stein Boat.

Jim Smith and Jack Daly were matched 
yesterday to box the semi-wind up at the 
Crescent Athletic Club's show In the 
Mutual-street Rink Saturday night of next 
week. These lads have boxed before to a
draw. Smith Is the Canadian _
weight champion and Daly Is the Crescent 
A.C. champion, and with the result of this 
bettie will go both title*. They will clash 
at U8 lbs., weigh In at 6 o'clock.

Popp and Goldstein, 
fully for theli 15-round go and the five- 
round preliminary that Is being arranged 
should make 30 of the fastest rounds of 
scientific sparring ever seen In Toronto.

Walter C. Kelly, the Crescent A.C. offi
cial referee, who Is a prime favorite In 
Toronto, writes that he will be on hand as 
u: nal to officiate. The final between Popp 
and Goldstein Is creating more Interest 
In Buffalo than here, a» In case the hard
hitting Hebrew wins bis backers will im
mediately demand a match with Erne.

mMontreal ..............
Wilkes-Barre ...".
Toronto .... .............. 66 48 .638
Buffalo ..............   50 62 .514
Ottawa .... .........  32 64 .490
Syracuse ...... ...... 49 63 .480
Providence..................... 44 67 .485
Springfield ..................... 41 54 .481

Games to-day: Montreal at Toronto, 
Ottawa at Springfield. Wllkes-Barr# at 
Buffalo, Syracuse at Providence.

Beaumont
______

THIS BRAND WITH RETAimiCE 
^STAMPED BY THE MAKERS 

/}( A AON EVERY GENUINE k//
t N garment. A (ml

32 .64144Bicyclists have been looking forward to 
the last Saturday In. August ever since It 
was announced that It was the day fixed 
for the cycling event of the season—the 
Dunlop Trophy Race.

Heretofore several thousand people have 
journeyed to the Woodbine track every 
year to see the club teams start and fin
ish In the 20-milg road race for the ‘hand
some $600 shield donated by the American 
Dunlop Tire Company.

This year there will be five, other events 
preceding the road race—earii of which will 
be fully as interesting and exciting for 
the spectators as the great road race.

There will be a puncture race, which will 
Illustrate the ups and downs of cycling. 
It will be a demonstration of the ease 
and rapidity with which an unlucky punc
ture can be fixed—when the tire Is of the 
proper kind. The riders will line up at 
tlie start, have their tires punctured, and 
the winner will be he who first repairs 
his tire and rides 'once round the mile 
track.

The Shce on the old high ordinary will 
be like “Looking Backward” before Mr. 
Dunlep made his useful discovery of the 
prieumatle tire and thus revolutionized 
cycling, bringing the bicycle from a wheel 
of risk and pastime to a vehicle for every
day use and safe enjoyment.

The pursuit race will be a 10-mlle chase, 
In which 
to win.

Every amateur rider who has speed will 
want to be In the two-mlle handicap.

The gathering of tandems, triplets, multi
cycles, etc., will be an exhibition well 
worth going miles to see.

Great interest Is taken In the outcome 
of the 20-mlle race for the

into.
Visj5g“3gfi5lA. CAMPR 

■ geon. 97 
a see of don.

.Butler
Hannlvan gathered In Hannon's

tofi
OPTICIANS.

ORONTO^OPTICAL PARLORS^ « 
ïonge-street, upstair». A fall;lines! 

étatisa and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
tiers' prices. K. E. Luke, optician, with 
B Hamlll. M.D.. oculist. Tel. «8.

7'feather-
V €>one over

Knocked the Lenders Down.
S ,are training care. St. Thomas, Aug. 28.—The leaders were 

again taken into camp by the locals at At
lantic Park here to-dny. A1 Kern, who did 
the twirling for the Saints, kept the visit
ors guessing all through the game, holding 
the Cockneys down to two hits, only 
Londoner reaching second base after the 
first Innings. Crowe also did fairly good 
work for the Indians np to the seventh, but 
In this Innings five hits were secured off 
of his delivery. Sheehan's fielding, Sulli
van's beautiful backstopping and Daddy 
Lirons’ hitting were features. The score:

R.H.B
01000040 1-6 11 3 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6-2 2 3 

Batteries—Kern and SnHlvan; Crowe and 
Lob man. Umpire—Robb and Johnson. At
tendance—700,

National League Results.

7it, c.LEGAL CARDS. VVJ
16lr ACLAREN, MACDONALD. SHBP- 

. ley & Middleton Maclaree. Macdon- 
, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solid. 
s, etc., 28 Toronto-streeL Money to loan 
city property at lowest rates.

one
.Y I%

w X

E lVr ILMER * IRVING, BABBISTE 
etc., 13 King-street w 
H. Kilmer. W. H. Irvin*

4 YL Solicitors, 
ronto. George MARK?

St. Thomas 
London ...OVER THE HtAGABA NETS-OBB A BAIRD. BARRISTER*. 80 

I Heitors, l'atent Attorneys, etc., -* 
ebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
per Toronto-etreet, Toronto: money to 
n. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird. Continuation of the International

Lawn Tennis Tourna-»
Ready made, In nine representative shapes, which are further fitted 

by a first-class tailor before leaving the store»

ment. every rider will do his utmostPATENTS. INiagara, Ont., Aug. 26.—The tournament 
for the international championship was con
tinued here to-day under favorable aus
pices. After many matches to-morrow morn
ing Flscber will meet Forbes in the after
noon at 2.30, while at 3.30 the ladles' final 
between Miss Banks of Philadelphia and 
Miss Mary Wlmer of Washington will be 
played. ware, Fischer,
Sheldon, Avery Cole and all the crack play
ers will be hard at It. On Saturday morn
ing the semi-finals and on Saturday after
noon the finals In the championship will be 
played, as well as the Ladles' Cup final. 
On Monday the cup match and the final 
doubles will be reached. Scores:

Handicap singles, first round—Forbes 
beat White by default; Porter beat Black
wood 6—3. 6—7.1 6—3; Peterson bent Nor- 

6—1, 7—9; Tate beat Wright 6—1. 6—1: 
Randall beat Lee by default; McLaugh
lin beat Snider 6—8. 6—1, Langton bent 
Wlmer 6—2. 6-^-3; Blssell beat «mod -6—4. 
6—2; Norris bent Ware 6-0, 6-0: Gabrlol 
beat Bond 9-7, 6-2; Cole beat Wagner 
8-r6, 8—6; Wright/beat Marquis 6-3, 6-4; 
Mlsner beat Kofiri 6-2. 2-6, 6-2.

Second round—Pope beat Forbes 6—3, 6 
—2; Porter beat Paterson 6—1. 7—5: Tate 
beat Randall by default; Norris beat Bls- 
sell-7—6, 6—0; Mlsner beat Wright 6—3, 1— 
8. 7—5. "

Open singles—P Wright beat Blackwood 
6—4. 6—8; Flacker beat Mlsner 6—1, 6—4; 
Pope beat Norton 2-6. 6—4, 6—2: Tate beat 
Wlmer 1—6, 6-3, 7—6; Cole beat Langton 
12—10, 8—6; Avery beat Lament 6—2, 6—2: 
Porter beat Beider by default.

Ladles’ slngles-Mlss Banks beat Mrs. 
Burgess 6—3, 6—4: Miss K. Atkinson beat 
Mrs. Hamilton 6-3, 6—4: Miss Wlmer beat 
Miss K. Atkinson 6-0, 6-2.

- At Chicago— R.H.B
Chicago .............00 2 4 1 1 0 1 •—0 10 0
Boston

Batteries—Callahan and Chance; Willis, 
Lewis and Bergen.

At Pittsburg— R.H.B
Pittsburg ............ 0 4100000 »-6 10 2
Brooklyn ............ 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 3

Batteries—Hastings and Bowerman; Mc
Kenna, Dunn and Ryan.

At Cincinnati— R.H.E
Cincinnati .........0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0— 1 3 3
Baltimore .........10013260 1—14 18 1

Batteries—Breltensteln. Dammann and 
Peltz; Maul and Robinson.

At Cleveland— R.H.E
Cleveland ........1 0000000 *—1 Ti 1
New York ..........0 0000000 0-0 1 3

Batteries—Powell and Orlger; Rosie and 
Warner.

, IDOOT AND MAX BEE-108 BAT- 
p street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
. chartered Institute of Patent Agent*

inleal Englneer.^^^^™™^^™

A.B. R. H.
.62 2
.622 
.400 
.6 0 2
.4 0 0
. 4 0 0 2 6
.31230 
. 4 0 0 6 5
.31112

A. E.
00010001 0-2 7 80

1

V
by.DunJop Trop 

Last year it was won by the team from 
the Ramblers' Bicycle Club. If they win 
It this year, the great silver shield lie- 
cornes their property—permanently. They 
have been practising hard. The Crescent 
Club of Hamilton have entered a very 
strong team, and their admirers are bring
ing down a barrel of “monqy that talks.” 
They will back their teflm to win,

A feature of the race will be the re- 
the track of several of the 

champions. Will Hyslon, Colin 
Harbottle, Harry Love, “Torift’’ Burn
side and “Jimmy” HTTn. They may repre
sent the Toronto Bicycle Club, whose 
regular road rating team Is now In Win
nipeg. They would make tlie race Inter
esting for the young fellows.

The Street Railway Company promise to 
put on extra cars to carry the crowds.

The Wanderers' Band will give an inter
esting program of music, with their full 
orchestral band.

The trustees have fixed the price of ad
mission at 25 cents, with no extra charge 
for seats In the grand stand.

Members and friends of the Ramblers 
C.C. that have wheels, who Intend going 
down to see the Dunlop Trophy 
quested to meet at the club 
o’clock Saturday.

»Bond. Forbes,r anufacturers and investor* i|
I -—We offer for sale a large line of 
w Canadian patents; In the hands of this 
>per parties quick sale sud Wg profitât;j 
id for catalogue, enclosing Sc. The T* . 
ito Patent Agency (limited), Toronto.

SHAPES
991— "The Normal Man”

2— "The Over-erect Man”
3— “The Stooping Man”
4— “The Sloping Shouldered”

5— “The Slender Man
6— “The Long-legged Man”
7— “The Short Stout Man”
8— “The Portly Man”
9— “The Tall-Stout Man'*

i76 9
A.B. R. H. 
..401 
..401 
..4 0
.4 0
..4 0
.. 1 1 
..4 0
.. 3 0
..2 0 
.. 1 0

iA. E. 
2 1 
3 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
5 1 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0

MEDICAL
xB. COOK, THROAT AND LUI

‘Ml appearance on 
old-timeton

Philadelphia 3 0 0 3 0-16 15 5
Louisville ..........0 0 2‘0 3 0 0 2 0- 7 10 5

Batteries—Platt and McFarland; Magee 
and Kittrldge.

At Louisville (2nd game)— R.H.B
Louisville ...........»........4 0 10 1 2-8 14 1
Philadelphia ...................0 1 0 0 0 0-1 4 1

Batteries—Dowling and Powers; Murphy 
and M. Murphy.

At 8t. Louis— R.H.B
8t. Louie ........... 0 2 2 4 0 1 1 0 •-# 15 8
Washington ....12102011 <L^8 12 7 

Batteries—«udhoff and Klnslow; Weyhlng 
and McGuire.

V«” *PBOULB. B.A., SPBCIALIj 
/ catarrh and nervous disorder*.
:s answered. Newport, Vermont.

t

____________  HOTE L *.___________ _

IHE GRAND UNION,
CHARLES A. CAMPB1

31 1 7 27 11 4
... 00100001 4-6 
... 00001000 0-1 STYLES

7— Shooting Coat Suit
8— Double-breasted Sack
9— Sack, or Business, Suit
10— Bicycle-Golf Suit 
1 1—Covert Overcoat 
12-Chesterfield Overcoat

1— Dress Suit
2— Tuxedo Suit
3— Inverness Cape
4— Clergyman’s Suit 
6—Frock Coat ând Vest 
6—Morning ôoàt Suit

LBION HOTEL JABVlh-STBI

lïitaïSwtwiï" L«/jtaX
hn Holderuess. Proprietor. ___

wrace are re
house at 2 Baseball Brevities.

Cleveland has teh record of making few
er changes In her team than any other club 
In the. league.

There are said to be four pitchers In the 
Atlantic League likely to be tried out by 
some of the big league club* next year.

It is announced In Baltimore that' Hanlon 
has offered Kelly and Jennings to Chicago 
in exchange for Dahlen and Lange.

Pittsburg bag won more than half her 
games, although averaging less than four 
runs to a game through the whole season.

Manager Selee had a chance to get La
joie for Boston once, and now he kicks 
himself regularly for letting the chance 
slip.

Captain Dahlen of Chicago probably leads 
the league In expulsions from the game. He 
has suffered seven times from the umpire’s 
wrath this year.

The Regents will hold a meeting to-night 
Immediately after practice. All members 
and players are requested to atlend as Im
portant business will be transacted. The 
Regents play the Capitals Saturday on 
Jesse Ketchnm Park.

The team to represent the West Points 
on Saturday against the West Lodge nine; 
Duck c, Brown n, Hurst lb. Webster 2b. 
Klnnear 3b, Pier ss, B Knowlton rf, N 
Knowlton cf; Blbxim If.

The following team will represent the 
Dukes II. In their game against the Honl- 
tors on Saturday: Mansell p, Kerr c, Lee 
lb, Downey 2b, Ford 3b. Church rf, Robin
son If, Christy cf, Stormont ss.

The Elms B.B.C. have accepted the Stan
dard III.’» challenge to play on the Elms’ 
diamond, corner Hoskln-arenoe and Devon
shire Place, Aug. 27.

The Senior Royal Oaks will play the 
Grand Unions on the old Upper Canada Col
lege grounds Saturday at 3. All players 
are requested to turn out to practise Fri
day evening on the flats.

The Park Nine will hold a general meet
ing this evening to pick their team for to
morrow with the Blalr-avenue Tarais on 
Rlverdale Park.

The Regents will hold »a meeting this 
evening. Members are requested to at-

Tbe Toronto Carpet B.B.C. will pick tbe't 
team from the following for their game with 
the Gray Machine Shop at Island Park Sat
urday afternoon: G Perry. O Williams, B 
O'Brien, O Parkinson, G Smith, G Wiliams. 
P Bird, F Bevcr, H Nicholson, W Cowan. 
B Barns, E Perry.

The following team will represent the 
Tornadoes In their game with the Stan
dards at Island Park: H Foreman c, G Har
man p, C Maple lb. G Hunt 2b, H Staines 
ss, D Collet 3b. P Rpnnle rf, W May 
(capt) cf, G Fleming If.

FAST HORSES AT SHEEPSHEAD.

ORILLIA’S T If ELFE IFO.V.r 100 horses.

im beating. Church street cars fn 
ilon Depot. Rate* $2 per da/. J. 
ret, proprietor.

Hendrle’e Harvey Second to Lillian 
Belle In the Bl-Furlons Dash. IPeterboro Beaten by 8 to 5 and 

They Will Play Off Again 
at the Island.

New York, Aug. 25.—The attendance at 
SheepAhead Bay was moderate and the wea
ther was very hot. in the first race Trol
ley was heavily backed as the good, thing, 
but she could do no -better than third, Lil
lian Belle winning. In the Autumn Stakes 
Manuel was thought to be unbeatable, and 
was very heavily backed. Again the talent 
fell, for he could do no better than fourth. 
Duke of Mlddlefourgh, who was left at the 
post in the Futurity, took the lead af the 
fall of the flag, winning all the way. Sloan 
on St. Lorenzo came near winning, how- 

v Sloan’s riding surprised many until 
It was learned that the stewards of the 
meeting on the starter's recommendation 
had removed the suspension and revoked 
the fine laid by him at the start of the 
Futurity. Merry Prince was the favorite 
for the third race, with Maher up, and Just 
won In the front by a short head from 

again in the 
Ben Doran,

Boys’ Day To-Day.
Montreal ptayg again at the Point to

day. Both teams are playing rattling ball 
having each won a game In the present 
series Toronto is only a few games be
hind the leaders, and by winning the next 
two games It will pull them up pretty close 
to the top. Gaston will pitch to-day for 
Toronto. The grounds and stands 
free to ladies to-day. This Is boys’ day, 
and they are admitted for 10 cents. Gen
eral admission Is 25 cents, reserved seats 
15 cents extra, and box seats 50c.

.- CLOTHS - iOrillia, Aug. 25.—The first of the senior 
series of games between Peterboro and 
Orillia was played here to-day, before a 
fair sized crowd. The greater part of the 
time the rain poured down In torrents, 
llie game was exceedingly rough on both 
sides. Tbe play was of the fastest pos
sible kind. The beautiful combination of 
the home team, however, completely out
shone that of the visitors, who scorid 
three of their goals by the most flagrant 
carelessness of the Orillia defence. Tbe 
visitors scored their first two goals before 
tbe home team seemed to realize they were 
playing. After this, however, tbe OrllHas 
wakened up, at)d In 20 minutes, with five 
straight* made the score five to two. Dur
ing this time the Peterboros were abso
lutely out of the game. In the next game, 
however, both teams were playing fast n- 
crosse, and Peterboro scored with one of 
the loosest kind of shots.

Then the Jiome team woke up again, 
visitors' flags, which Lynch and Dobbin 
passed ont In beautiful order, until gra.it, 
with an open chance, scored In three 
minutes. From this time out the teams 
showed the effects of the hard game, nod 
they scored two games each, Peterboro 
getting the last within about one minute of 
stopping time, leaving the score R to 5 In 
favor of the home team. The summary Is 
ns follows:
Grime.

IOTEL GLADSTON
>4-1214 Queen West, opp. Parkdale Re 

way Station, Toronto. 
TURNBULL SMITH, PROP, 

la tes, $1 and $1.50 a day. Special rat 
families, tourists and weekly boardjl 
Is magnificent hotel refitted and r«t« 
ihed throughout. Teh 5004. ___

8— Sir Titus Salts’ Eng. Vicunas
9- English Thibet Cloth

10— English Montenacs
11- EnglishjWhipcords 
12^-Isaac Carr’s Venetians
13— Huddersfield Vicunas
14- Hill’s Irish Friezes

1— Fox’s West of Eng. Serges
2— “Shannon” Irish Serges
3— Taylor’s Ballymena Serges
4— Forbes* Canadian Serges
5— Noble’s Scotch Tweeds
6— Mahoney’s Blarney Tweeds
7— Hill’s Irish Tweeds

;are

ever.
cd

Ponlee Beat the Capa.
Springfield, Aug. ‘SS.—The home team de

feated Ottawa in a quick, snappy game in 
spite of the fact that Doeseher gave Otta
wa a run In the seventh by an erroneous 
decision. Score:

Springfield—
Nichole, 2b. & c... 5
Dolan, c.f................  2
Pickett, kf. .
Massey, lb. .
Hemming, r.f.
Callopy, 3b. .
Reilly, s.s. ..
Shea, c..........
Wlegand, 2b.
Frlel.

Totale  ............32
Ottawa—

McHale, s.s. .
Knight, l.f. ..
Keister, 3b. ..
Kelly, lb..........
Clymer, 2b. ..
Gannon, r.f. .,
Boyd, ............. .
Morse, p...........
Horton, c.f. ..

MONEY TO LOAN.

F YOU WANT TO BORROW MON 
on household goods, pianos, orgo 

:ycles, horses and wagons, call ana 
r liAitulment plan of lending; small

y the month or week; all tra_—_ 
ufldeutlal. Toronto Loan and Goaf 

Room 10, Lawlor BulWlng.

... t»,tj
Handpress. Maher scored
fourth, the flying handicap, on
who won from flag to wire. Two 15 to 1
shots wound up the day’s sport, winning
the fifth and sixth. Summary:

First race, 5% furlongs—LH.lan Belle, 106 
(Barrett), 8 to 1. 1: Harvey. 113 (Lewis). 
15 to 1, 2; Trolley, 113 (Maher). 2 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.09. Clophns, Loiterer, Easter Card 
and Billali also ran.

Second race. Autnmn Stakes, maidens. 5 
furlongs—Duke of Mlddleburgh. 115 (Lit
tlefield), 6 to 1. 1: St. Lorenzo, llo (Sloan), 
8 to 1. 2: Sanford. 115 (Doggett). 15 to 1, 
3. Time 1.0B. Manuel. Somers, Hapsburg. 
Acushla, Ways and Means, A.N.B.. A1 
Reeves. Belle of H., Chorus Boy and Halle- 
lock also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Merry Prince, 103 
(Maher), 7 tc 5. 1: Handpress. 01 (O'Con
nor), 5 to 1. 2: The Winner, 105 (Barrett), 

„v, « 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.41 1-5. Squire Ablng-
ij)' u don and Imperato also ran.

'in “ Fourth race, the Flying Handicap. 6 fur- 
' é >• i longs— Ben Doran. 112 (Maher). 4 to 1, 1: 

1 -‘I Swift Mas, 123 (R. Williams), 7 to 2. 2:
r „ Miss Miriam, 110 (Sloan). 2 to 1, 3. Time 

St. ( allattne. Bangle, Damforth

E.A.B. R. H. O. A. 
10 11 
1110 

.4 0 2 1 1

.4 0 1 16 O

.4 1 1,1 0

.40133 

.21113 

.0 0 0 1 0

.3 0 0 2 7
0 10 2

11 0?nts b 
ins con 
tee Company,

6 King-street west

41 \0
0

INFLEXIBLE PRICES0
JT ONBY LOANED SALARIED Plft- 
1 pie holding permanent positions 
sponsible concerns upon their own nowjg 
thout security; easy payments.
Freehold Building.

1
1
0

$25.00, $20.00, $18.00, $15.00, $12.00 per suit , 
Price woven with maker’s brand into left breast 
pocket of every genuine “Fit-reform” coat.

2 fttP....................  *
64 8 27 17

A.B. R. H. O. A. 
5 0 3 2 2
5 12 3 0

,40125 
4 1 2 11

,401 
.300 
.401 
,400 

3 10

I/E. I1
0
1Won by.

1.. . .Peterboro... .Phalen..........
2.. . -Peterboro... .Llpsltt ........
3.. ..0.illia.............Grant .........

i 4... .Orillia..............Armstrong .
t 5....Orillia..............Granf ....
t 6... .Orillia,..............Grant ..........
I 7....Orillia..............Wilkinson .

8.. ..Peterboro... .Llpsltt
fl....Orillia.............Grant

10.. . .Peterboro... .Mooney
11.. ..0.illia...
12. ...Orillia...
13.. .. Peterboro 

These same teams meet to decide the
championship of the Northeastern District 
on Thursday next at Toronto Island, and a 
fast game Is assured.

Scorer. Time. 
... 1 min.

:Æ”
”aresLo.*s ofToÇ
Pains in tbe Back, 
Night Emissions-
Stunted Development 
and all n lime nt » 
brought on *>Y 
abise—a never-falling 
remedy. One month » 
treatment $2. irea 
rise mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E- HAZELTON, Ph.D-,BOSYonge-sfreet^Toront^^

1Makes i
-rii

oo

You 035
04

Your money back if dissatisfied.^o0
Strong
Again

4Totals .................. 30 3 10 27 16
Springfield .....................00000121 *-4
Ottawa ............... -.......... 1 0 1 0 00 1 0 0—3

Sacrifice bite—Reilly, Shea, Keister, Gan- 
Stolen bases—Nichols 2, Do'.dn, Kelly, 

Two-base hits—Pickett,

1.14 2-5.
and Lady Marian n'so ran.

Fifth race. 5 furlongs, selling—Gage. 102 
(Spencer), 15 to 1, 1: Ro.vstcrer, 07'(Claw
son), 4 to 1. 2: St. Clair, 105 (Cunningham). 
7 to 1. 3. Time 1.02. Tut Tut. Prince of 
Wales. Mall Bag, Passe Partout pnd Loch 
Fync also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Glenmoyne, 105 
(Barrett). 15 to 1. 1: Bannock. 123 (Songer), 
6 in 1, 2: T»Inkier, 100 (Clawson). 4 to 1, 
3. Time 1.56 2-5. Laverock, Lnnsdnle. Mer- 
llue. Rondo, Sir Gawaln, Jefferson and Free 
Lance also ran.

..Watson . 

..Grant ... 
.Philen ...

4
1 non.

Clymer, Horton.
Relllv. First base on balls—Off Frlel 1, 
off Morse 1. Left on bases—Springfield 0, 
Ottawa fl. Hit by pitched ball—By Morse 
2 Double play—Reilly, Wlegand and Mas
sey Time—1.45. Umpire—Doeseher.

8 Open flonday, 29th
9

DR. CULL’S 1
Celebrated English Remedy, i||

Gonorrhoea, Gleet^Strlc*ur^l I j

Hound Papa.
Four dog pup*, six months, beauties, part

ly broke; tire and dam exceptionally good 
deer "dogs. Ten dollars each: very cheap. 
Will run this fall. R. Patrick, Jr., Alb'on 
Hotel, Galt. <**

Bison* Bent Barone.
/ Buffalo, Aug. 25.—The Blsona pulled ont 

of a tight hole In the last half of tbe 
ninth Innings to-day and defeated Wilkes- 
Barre by making two runs after the visit- 

had taken the lead by tallying font 
times. Dlggins’ single, Goecket’s error, 
which gave White a life, Gremtpger’s out 
wnd Garry V' single did the fi 
Score:

IF EVERY MAN
Heather Quoitlngr Club.

The Heather Quoltlng Club will hold a 
handicap tournament on the club grounds 
on Saturday. Sept. 3. when good money 
prizes will be competed for. After the 
games a meeting of the members will be 
held for the purpose of completing final 
arrangements for their annual tournament.

who. Is addicted to tbe excessive 
use of strong drink could step In'o 
the new homes of some of the ,poor 
unfortunates we have cured, we ire 
satisfied hundreds would write at 
once For particulars of our won- 

' derfùl cure write
Manager. Lakrkarst Sanitaria*.
Rax til. Oakxlllr. •■«.
The Ontario Doable Chloride of 

Gold Cure Company, Limited.

curve
to? Two Rlnlta and a Tie.

A friendly match, two rinks a side was 
played between the Granite and Caer 
Howell Clubs on the grounds of the latter 
yesterday afternoon, resulting In a tie. 
The following is the score:

Caer Howell— Granites—
J Gardiner. W Crooks.
Dr G Elliott, H W Fltton.
R Allias, W Hamilton.
r T Mead. skip...14 T Scott, skip..
C Caldwell. W O Thornton,
E C Davies, D S Barclay,
5 R Codey. J S Corley.
J Walker, skip....12 G H Orr, trip. ...14

usines».

The Kennedy Company, Limited \
22 King Street W

Toronto. I

o R.H.E 
01000003 2-6 10 4

Wilkes-Barre ,...001 00000 4—5 13 0 
Batteries—Atnole and Dlgfflns; Dunkle and 

Gondlng.^ARR.AGE LjCENRB^.

Hanning 
• Arcade.

The National League Board of Directors 
has reconsidered Its suspension of Holmes, 
the ball player. Tbe fine against the New 
York Club still stands. The 
first day on which 
Holmes was to have gone Into effect. A 
majority of the Board of Directors wired 
President Young authority to reconsider the 
former action and to annul Holmes’ sus
pension. which was done and proper no
tices sent the interested parties. The only 
action now to be taken to close out the 
ease of Baltimore Is to request payment of 
the fine In lien of the gate receipts from the 
forfeited game.

r S. MAUA. ISSUERI, Licenses, 6 Torouto-strtet. 
580 Jarvls street. _

Star. Forfeited to Providence.
Providence, Aug. 26.—The game between 

Providence and Syracuse to-day was fo-» 
felted by Syracuse In the fourth Innings. 
In the last half of that Innings, with the 
score 2 to 0 In favor of Providence» tann
euse had Lnsh, O’Brien and Lezotte on 
the bases with one ont. A ball batted by 

It was quickly recov 
thrown to first base 

Lush and Lezotte were

51day was the 
the suspension of

..12fa.
i

W. L., Painting, ypom». J* 5*8
„t. Toronto. _____

t-BSTS’ « LADIES’ SCARP PINS
set with a beautiful Crystal, 

. y » full of fire and lustre, can be 
N^vVI'4/ purchased for $1 each only-at 
—éSSè THE DIAMOND PALACE.

.20Total . .26 Total . Winnipeg.Srplth hit Lezotte. 
eretl by Stench and 
ahead of Smith. • T 
putting for tlie plate. Lush crossed over 
it. but Canavan fielded tbe ball home and

1 «

Hontreal.■f-you have a painful ^j1’Sickly |
. Russel's Corn V /.t nain. AU »,vo It without the least Pa,a-

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
It Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator. It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
■ a marvelous manner te the little one. ed

1SI Weage Street. Tarraie.
Mall orders filled.

U tell It, 25. —: 1
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